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sources in our economy. The basic reason
for tis is that the costs of Canadian pro-
duction have risen toc> much relative to
foreign production to permit Canadian
production to be sufficiently competitive
i international markets.

Foreign exchange
That situation had consequences for the
foreign-exchange value of thre Canadian
dollar. Although there were other im-
portant contributing factors, the main
reason that the Canadian dollar iras de-
clined 80 much in exchange markets over
tire past two years is that Canadian pro-
duction has not been sufflciently compe-
titive with foreign production to avoid a
substantial change. One should note,
however, in tis context that the ex-
change rate for thre Canadian dollar has
been much weakened in recent weeks by
tire appearance i two consecutive
months of figures on Canada's interna-
tional trade tirat were very mucir weaker
than had been expected. These figures re-
corded for tire two months no significant
surplus i our international trade in
goods, whereas Canada needs to have
large net exports of goods to offset our
large net imports of services, includig
business and travel services and interest
and dividends on our large extemral. in-
debtedness. The unexpectedly weak trade
figures naturally raised tire question of
whether Canada's competitive position in
international trade was not much weaker
tiran had been supposed, and the ex-
change market reacted accordingly. 1 my-
self have no doubt that when it becomes
possible to assess these figures i perspec-
tive they will ire found to have been quite
niisleadig as indicators of Canada's coin-
petitive position. The situation is not
nearly as bad as tirose figures suggest, and
when in due course tiraI emerges the ex-
change markcet wil presumably react i

Stability imosile with inflaltionl
it was, ini my opinions, a happy event
when in tire course of 1975 public polJcy
in Canada~ swwig fromn tryig tç> learn to
live wltir inflation to tryipg to learn to
live without it. 1 have asoc wekcomed thre

.îihmwitinitiatives of the féderal and

lie in some arcane central banking belief
in monetary stability as an end in itself
but in the basic economic proposition
that market societies do not and cannot
function well under continuing infla-
tionary conditions. In sucha circumstances
they do not and cannot produce what
their citizens want from them, naniely,
stable prosperity. If a society wants stabi-
lity and prosperity it should avoid infla-
tion like the plague. I do not claim that
this proposition is self-evident but I am
sure that it is true. Its truth is now
strongly supported by a large and rapidly
growing body of economnic experience
around the world.

Monetary expansion reductîon
It is, I take it, a truism that price inflation
cannot continue unless it is fmnanced by
monetary expansion. That is why the
Bank of Canada is foilowing its present
policy of reclucing over time the rate of
monetary expansion in Canada. As you
know, we are doing this gradually rather
than precipitately, and the reason for the
gradualismn is to avoid the intense eco-
nomîc disruption, and the social reaction,
that would inevitably be involved in a de-
liberate precipitate change in the financial
environment.

As you know, we i the Bank of Can-
ada have been pursuing this policy of
moderatig gradually the rate of mue-
tary expansion i Canada by the practice
of publishing a target range for the future
growth of the money supply narrowly de-
fined (MI), and then each year or s0
lowering the target range. Last week we
published the fourth target range in this
series. Thre new target range is from 6 to
10 per cent annually, and it replaces a
range of 7 to il per cent chosen last year,
8 to 12 per cent the year before and 10
to less than 15 per cent announced i the
fail of 1975. We are thus malcing progress
i reducing our target range.

IJaving targets is of course of limited
value if one does not have some success
in hittig tbem. 1 s1hou1d therefore add
that for each of the~ three periods for
whîch we have had tb.em we have corne
well withi our target ranges.

That, briefly, is the story of monetary
policy in Canada ithlelast three year
and ii;s posture for thre future. We have so
fair managed tci follow niuch thre patir for
monetary expansion that~ we wanted to
follow, and we intend to press on. We
have been much encouraged by thre sup-

port that our policy has received, and we
hope for the continuation of that sup-
port.

Over the past three years the path of
price inflation in Canada as measured by
the various price indexes has been rather
erratic. The main reason for this has been
the volatile course traced out by food
prices both here and iii the Unite4i
States...

One can of course flot ignore foý
prices or the effect of the exchange rati
on prices, but if one makes allowance foi
themn in analysis he finds that the upwar(
pressure on prices i Canada from al
other sources has moderated substantiall)
and more or less continuaily ove r the pas
three years. This has arisen fundamentall,
from the mode ration that has occurred ii
the rate of upward movement of labou
costs. This development is cheering, for
reduced rate of inflation of Canadiai
costs is exactly what the country needs t,
strengthen the base for its future prc
sperity. In my opinion there is at presein
far too little recognition both at homi
and abroad of the extent and irnportanc
of the moderation that has been achieve
in the underlying trend of Canadian cost
The main reason for this probably is ti
this favourable underlying developmer
has been obscured for some tirne in tù
price indexes by the rising food pric<
and the declining exchange rate. There i
however, now a good prospect that it wi
soon emerge as the main determinant
the trend of Canadian prices.

The big 'danger in the present situatic
is that the recent upward surge in tI
consumer price index caused by foo4
and the exchange rate will lead to a reve
sal in the moderating trend of producti'
costs in the Canadian economy....

Restraint ueeded now
The trouble is that a new burst of inti
tion of incomes will not ease the natioli
problem, but will rather compound it.
wiil reverse the progress we have made
recent years towards establishing the ba
for stable prosperity. Another outburst
wage and salary inflation wiil mean tf
we shail have to go through the painý
sobering-up process from the beginni
ail over again. One must therefore i

voutly hope that Canadians will find
possible to show sufficient restraint i 1
months ahead to avoid an acceleratioji
cost inflation. One mnust hope that Ut
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Converted silos - living in the round

Mns. John Vogel of Bright's Grove, Ont-
ario, came originally from the Nether-
lands, where for yeors she saw people
convert windmills to unique and attrac-
tive homes. So ini 1963, when she and lier
husband were house-hunting and came
across an unused silo, the conversion idea
came naturally.

They found the silo on a 12- by 30-
metre (40- by 100-foot) lot which had
been part of a farmi on the south shore of
Lake Huron, and today their unusual
homne towers above the conventional
houses surrounding it.

It cost Mns. Vogel about $9,000 in
1964 to have a contractor make the silo
liveable by clearing away rotten wood;
painting and insulating the walls; instal-
ling floors supported by wood beams;
piercing the walls for windows; installing
plumbing andl electricity; erecting a spiral
staircase along one side of the inside wall;
adding a circular set of windows at the
ton of the silo covered by a peaked roof;

[cular view of thie neigrIbouring
ç f5irmkind qnd the blue waters of

tion work themselves at a cost of about
$5,000 over the past three years.

More recently they have had a large
ranch-style house constructed as an ex-
tension to the silo. During construction,
the family lived in a nearby house on
their farm vror>ertv. When asked why

required for the families to convert their
silos. Similarly, no govemment assistance
was sought for either conversion.

(Curt Halen, a senior platiner with the
Ontario Ministry of Housing, prepared
the foregofng article for Housing Ontario,
August/Septem ber 11978.)

Canada/Malawi bMaterai investment
protection pact

Canada's economic and trade links with
Malawi were strengthened recently with
the signature of a bilateral investment
protection agreement in Malawi. The
agreement, which is tied directly to the
Canadian Foreign Investment Insurance
Program administered by the Export De-
velopment Corporation (EDC), is de-
signed to foster increased trade and in-
vestment to the mutual benefit of the
two Commonwealth nations.

Malawi's signature to the accord indi.
cates to Canadian businessmen that thil
southeast African nation is keen to deý
velop its industrial base and trade link!
witli Canada. The EDC program insure:
Canadian investors in other countrWe
against the risk of loss by reason of poli
tical actions in the host country.

Canada lias signed similar agreement
of interest to the business conununit,
with 22 countries: Antigua, Barbado5
Belize, Dominica, Fiji, Gambia, Ghana
Grenada, Guinea, Jamaica, Indonesio
Israel, Liberia, Malaysia, Montserral
Morocco, Pakistan, St. K.itts, St. Lucic
St. Vincent, Singapore, and Trinidad an
Tobago.

EDC recently approved loans, expoi
credits and surety insurance as well 2
foreign investmnent guarantees totallin
$146.392 million to support prospectiv
export sales of $ 166.07 million to Algeril
Argentina, Cuba, Haiti, Iran, Mexic(
Portugal, S'outhi Africa, Venezuela an
Yugoslavia.

The expected sales will create or mai
tain some 6,000 man-years of emploi
ment in Canada and will involve il su]
pliers and at least 40 sub-suppliers acro
the country.

The transactions involve such goo<
and services as aircraft, locomotives, ai
port projects, dump trucks and a pell
tizing plant.

EDC is the federally-owned comme
cial enterprise that provides boans to su
port export sales, export credits ar
surety insurance, foreign investmnent gu
rantees and other financial facilities
Canadian exporters to enable tliem
compete internationally.

Federal beef grading lias t
out in Canada since 1929. The
in the grading systemn was mad
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A f îsheries. "f irst" for Canadian expertise in the Philippines

Canadian expertise and sex hormones
from Pacific salmon have helped scientists
of the aquaculture departmient of the
Southeast Asian Fisheries DeveloPneflt
Centre (SEAFDEC) make a significant
breakthrough, in their milkfish research
prograrn set up less than three years ago .

It is now demonstrated as feasible to
breed mulkfish, Chanos chanos, in cap-
tivity. When the bree ding systemn is stan-
dardized it should, be possible to use it

on a vast scale, particularly as the infra-

structure for rearing hîterally billions of

fish already exists.
...Today the milkfish provides up to

half the protein intake of some 200

Million people, and is an important food
for about twice that number; but the sea
fishery for milkfish is very small and al-
Most ail fish are cultured. The life-cycle
Of the milkfish is stJIl as much a mystery
as was the salmon's a century ago.

by the Canadian Governinent, added

$826,000 to the $2.2 million set aside

for the prograrn by SEAFDEC. The IDRC

grant was to cover equipmeflt and sup-

plies for the new facilities then being set

up on Panay Island in the Philippines, as

well as sea-going equipmxent, floatmng en-

closures , short-terml training of Filipino

scientists, the salaries of two foreign ex-

perts and four consultants.
Independent of this and, arguably, no

less important are two fruits, so, to speak,

of Canadian research into sainion - a che-

mical called 2-phenoxyettIanol and gona-

dotropin, the hormonal extract of the

pituitary. The former was developed to

treait fugus diseases in sahnon. The latter,

an extract froni the pituitary glands of

spawfllng salmon, has proved capable

e * * *



Technical co-operation with China

The Secretary of State for Externat Af-
fairs, Don Jamieson, recently announced
that Canada would be pleased to receive
up to 500 Chinese students and techni-
cians this year and possibly additionai
students in subsequent years, if Canadian
universities, researcli institutes and indus-
triai enterprises couid accommodate them.

Mr. Jamieson informed Foreign Min-
ister Huang Hua of the People's Republic
of China of Canada's decision during bila-
terai discussions at thec United Nations on
September 27.

A request had been made by the Chi-
nese Government early in August, that
Canada accept 500 Chinese students to
study a variety of disciplines in the field
of science and technology. The Chinese
Government has indicated that it was pre-
pared to absorb ail the costs for training
such students and technicians in Canada.
Sfimilar proposais have been made by the
Chinese Government to a nuniber of
other countries.

The Federal Govemment lias infor-
mally notified the provincial govemnments
{who are responsible for eduçation) and
further consultations will take place
shiortly on the implementation of thec pro-
gramn. The Canadian Govemnment wil also
discuss with the Chinese Government the
administrative arrangements necessary for
developing sucli a prograin of technicai
co-operation.

Compensation for Ioss of property
in Portugal

The Departinent of Extemnal Affairs is
informing persons whose property was
nationalized or otherwise expropriated by
the Governinent of Portugal after April
25, 1974 of the opportunity to apply for
compensation.

Applications for compensation by any-
one who formerly owned shares of, or
held other interest i, companies na-
tionalized in Portugal after April 25,
1974 mnust be presented by Noveniber 4,
1978 (Portuguese Ministeriai Decree
"Portsria- No. 359/78 of July 7, 1978).

Persons who owned property in Portu-
:,al which was nationalized or otherwise
-xpropriated after April 25, 1974 under
àgrarian reormn lgislation mnust apply by
j auwary 14, 1979 (Portuguese Ministerial

1 Decrec 1>ortaria- No. 556/78 of Septem-

ber 15,'1978). In each case an addîtionai
period of 60 days is granted in favour of
migrant Portuguese workers and their fa-
milles residing abroad.

Applicants should approach appropri-
ate representatives of the Government of
Portugal in Canada or their lawyers to
determine the procedure to follow and
confirmn the relevant time limitations.

The address of the Portuguese Embassy
in Canada is: 645 Island Park Dr., Ottawa,
K lY 0C2. Consular Office: 1300 Carling
Ave., Suite 304, Ottawa, KlZ 7L2.

Diplomatic appointments

Secretary of State for Externai Affairs
Don Jainieson recently announced the
foilowing appointments:

.A. Douglas Small, to be Ambassador
to Pakistan, repiacing W.F. Stone who has
retumed to Ottawa. Mr. Small, who
joined External Affairs in 1955, has
served in Bonn, Lagos, Dar-es-Salaami and
London. He lias been Director of Paciflc

Richard Tait (above) lias been appointed
chief ofMission for the EEC

Policy. Mr. Tait replaces Marcel Cadieux,
who, has returned to Ottawa and was re-
centiy appointed Special Adviser to the
Commissioner of the RCMP;
. Albert Frederick Hart, to be co-ordina-
tor for issues reiated to privacy legisia-
tion and regulations governing conflict
of interest. Mr. Hart, who joined Externat
Affairs in 1949, has served in Warsaw,
Berlin, Moscow and Accra, where lie was
Higli Commissioner concurrentiy accre-
dited as Ambassador to the Ivory Coast,
Togo and lUpper Volta. He was subse-
quentiy Commissioner to the Interna-
tionial Commission for Supervision and
Control in Vietnam and Laos, and Ami-
bassador to Poland. Mr. Hart has been
Director of Historical Division in Ottawa
sînce 1976.

Ontario's power planning examined
- Porter commission reports

Ontario Hydro should build no more than
three nuclear power plants between 1985
and 2000, the Royal Commission on
Electric Power Planning said in a report
release d late Septembe r.

The commission, heade d by Dr. Arthur
Porter, concluded that demand for elec-
tricity in the period would rise by about
4 per cent annually, well below the tradi-
tional rate of 7 per cent and Ontario
Hydro's long-range forecast of 5.2 per
cent.

The report acknowledged that the
scaled-down nuclear power program
wouid not require any lieavy water from
the third plant at the Bruce nuclear corn-
plex before the end of the century.

The 1 0,000-megawatt output from the
three stations would fail short of meeting
even the 4 percent growth rate by about
3,400 MW, and the commission calied for
the deficiency to be made up by hydro-
electric plants and thermal power stations
using coal or wood.

Dr. Porter said the report's finings
should be seen in the context of a need to
mnake "one of the most crucial transitions
in our history - the transition from an
oil-rich to an oii-impoverished society"
within the next 30 years.

Nuclear power 4'has a significant role
to play" in that transition.

The report, which followed 335 liours
of public hearings, concluded that tlie
Candu reactor, the backbone of the Can-
adian nudlear power prograin, was safe
"'within reasonable linilts".

.1 -
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Neu/s of the arts
Joseph Légaré exhiition

The first exhibition devoted exclusively
to Joseph Légaré, a nîneteenth-centurY
Quebec painter, opened at the National
Gallery of Canada September 21. The ex-
hibition, on view in Ottawa until October
29, will also be seen in Toronto, Montreal
and Quebec City.

The exhibition's 81 works offer ex-
amples of Légaré's religious and allegori-
cal art, scenes from Indian life, stili lifes
and portraits such as those of King
George 111, King George IV and Queen
Victoria, and the artist's self-portrait.

Légaré's dramatic series in five cani-
vasses of the 1845 fires at Saint-Roch and
Saint-Jean, Quebec City suburbs, which
he painted to raise funds for the victirns,
have been brought together froni the col-
lections of lenders.

Actor brlngs humorist to life

Canadian actor-director John Stark, inter-
nationally acclaimed for his porryal of
humnorist Stepheni Leacock, receîflly re-
turned to the United States after per-
forming for audiences aboard the Queen
Elizabeth IL. Other U.S. appearanCes, at

the Coronet Theatre ini Hollywood, the

University of Chicago and a recent nia-
tional radio broadcast frorn Washingtonl,
D).C., have also been well received. %hs

is Stark's fourth year as Leacoclc. Last
vear, visitors to the UN Habitat Confer-

works from ti
ly Canadian col
Aluding the por
n Indian prince
aintings of a m
-'Sainte-Foy, by
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Monetary policy (continued from P. 2)

will be wise enough to recognize that the
burst in consumer prices is temporary and
that it should be met with moderation
and patience.

Rote of central bank
Because of the critical importance of a
successful passage through these difficuit
waters it is natural to ask what the central
bank can do to ease that passage. In our
view the main thing it can do is to show
resolution ini its policy of gradually re-
ducing the rate of monetary expansion,
and to demonstrate thereby that it is flot
willing to finance a renewed outbreak of
inflation. We regard the Bank's new lower
target range for the rate of monetary ex-
pansion as evidence of this resolution.
Within this framework the Bank lias also
taken some interest-rate initiatives to
moderate the rate of change of the ex-
change rate. The Bank's concerni in this
area arises from the fact that the ex-
change-rate movement lias been reinfor-
cing the upward surge of consumer prices
and has thereby been adding to the i-
tense pressure on the wage and salary
structure. In current circumstances it
would be preferable to have the effect of
exchange-rate depreciation on consumer
prices spread over a longer period of time.
Another aspect of the exchange rate that
lias concemned the Bank is the well-known
fact that exchange-rate movements that
gather momentum usually go farther than
the situation warrants, and indeed this
may already have happened in Canada.

1.. am much cheered by the move-
ment i Canada and abroad towards what
1 consider to be a more realistic apprecia-
tion of economic processes and a more
realistic approach to policy. 1 believe that
these changes are greatly improving the
prospects for good economic perfor-
mance in the future.

Canada Weekly is published by the Informa-
tion Services Division, Department of External
Affairs, Ottawa, KI A 0G2.

Material may be freely reprinted. A credit
*would be appreciatod. Photo sources, if flot
shown, will be provided on request to (Mrs.)
Miki Sheldon, Editor.

Cette publication exi$te également en fran-
*cais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

Algunos nùmeros de esta publicacdôn
a parecen también en espaZol ba4o el titulo
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News briefs

Defence Minister Bamney Danson lias
announced that the Canadian Contingent
to the United Nations Interim Force in
Lebanon (CCUNIFIL) lias transferred its
communication responsibilities to other
UN personnel in preparation for its retum
to Canada by October 12. Canada's 89-
man signal unit (later increased to 117)
was sent to Lebanon ini mid-April to es-
tablish communications for UNIFIL. Its
mission is now accomplished.

Environment Minister Len Marchand
said recently that new regulations under
the Clean Air Act would significantly
reduce vinyl chloride emissiôns, whîch
have been implicated as a cause of an-
giosarcoma, a form of liver cancer, and
other serious health disorders. In 1973,
vinyl cliloride emissions from Canadian
plants totalled 5,000 tons a year. The
controls program will reduce the emis-
sions to 250 tons a year by next July 1.-

The Canadian Commidssion for the
International Year of the Child held its
first meeting in Ottawa, September 7-8.
The Commission will administer a federal
contribution of $1 million to the private
and voluntary sectors for activities pro-
moting the rights, interests and weil-being
of children.

The basic Old Age Security pension
will rise to $164.74 a month in October
from the current $1 59.79, in line with
the quarterly adjustment for inflation.

New Brunswick Premier Richard Hat-
field lias called a general election for
October 23. The forty-eighth legislature

through Campotex Ltd., the overseas
marketing agency for Saskatchewan pro-
ducers. The sale is worth between $24
million and $25 million.

The Federal Govemment plans to bor-
row another $750 million (U.S.) in New
York to, supplement the net inflow of
capital.

The ten-man crew of Evergreen, fromn
Ontario's Royal Hamilton Yacht Club,
captured the 82-year-old Canada Cup re-
cently, from the defender, Agape, of De-
troit's Bayview Yacht Club.- The Canadian
crew won the last match race of the six-
race competition by two minutes and six
seconds, but was forced to wait six
hours for a decision by the international
judges after the United States crew
lodged a formal protest.

John R. Rhodes, Ontario Minister of

uicu IiiUVItUYaa." ~
zoo-

Canada has won a contract wc
more than $180 million to construc
pulp and paper mil in Czechosloval
said Secretary of State for Extemnal
fairs Don Jamnieson recently. Contra(
for the turnkey project is H.A. Sim
(Overseas) Ltd. of Vancouver.
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